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WHO AM I?

▸ Freelance Creative Director 

▸ 15+ years experience in web 

▸ 6+ years experience in WordPress 

▸ 7 years running my own business 

▸ Manage more than 30 active client sites plus several 
personal sites



WHY DOES WORDPRESS 
NEED TO BE MAINTAINED?



WORDPRESS UPDATES

WHY MAINTAIN WORDPRESS SITES?

▸ To Keep You Site Secure  

▸ Awesome New Wordpress Features 

▸ Improved Site Speed 

▸ Wordpress Bug Fixes 

▸ Plugin Compatibility (or Incompatibility)



HOW DO YOU MAINTAIN 
A WORDPRESS SITE?



HOW TO KEEP THINGS UPDATED

REGULAR MAINTENANCE IS ESSENTIAL

▸ Off-Site Backups 

▸ WordPress Core and Plugin Updates 

▸ Security Monitoring 

▸ Database Maintenance and Optimization 

▸ Managing Comment Spam 

▸ Uptime Monitoring



WHY DO YOU NEED A 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM, ITS 
EASY TO DO WP UPDATES?





WHY DO YOU NEED A MANAGEMENT SYSTEM?

PROBLEM

▸ Regular tasks were taking too much time 

▸ Had to login to each site individually to see if updates were 
available and to perform tasks 

▸ Every site using different backup systems (some not at all!) 

▸ No easy way to restore a site if there was an issue with an 
update (yoast disaster of early 2016) 

▸ Clients would sometimes notice downtime before I did 

▸ No easy way to launch or clone sites for dev



MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES



MANAGEMENT SERVICES

SOLUTION

▸ Dashboard view of all sites 

▸ Faster way to complete repeat tasks (updates, install 
plugins, optimize) 

▸ Reliable uptime monitoring 

▸ Automated regular tasks (backups, security monitoring) 

▸ Third-party backups (not on sites hosting)



MANAGEMENT SERVICES

HOW DOES IT WORK?

▸ Most are third-party hosted (except InfiniteWP & MainWP) 

▸ You sign up for an account, then install a plugin onto each 
of your WP sites. This allows you to manage many sites 
from one dashboard 

▸ Each software has different features, but they all let you 
see available updates and perform tasks from one place  

▸ It saves you time from logging in and out of different sites 
to perform repetitive tasks



MANAGEMENT SERVICES

FEATURES & BENEFITS

▸ 1-click WordPress core updates 

▸ 1-click plugin and theme updates 

▸ Backup & restore options 

▸ Manage posts and pages  

▸ Manage comments 

▸ Manage user accounts 

▸ Reporting & analytics



POPULAR WP 
MANAGEMENT SOFTWARES



MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

MANAGE WP

▸ Most popular service for managing 
multiple WordPress sites 

▸ Variety of free and premium 
features that can be set per-site 

▸ Many automated features like; 
Automated backups, security 
monitoring and uptime monitoring 

▸ Uses own backup system 

▸ Offers email support



MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

CMS COMMANDER

▸ One of the nicest interfaces 

▸ Free for up to five sites 

▸ Manage multiple WordPress sites, 
with a focus on content creation 
and content spinning 

▸ Unique features including: bulk 
editing, backlink monitoring, 
customized maintenance modes, 
and “automated content” from a 
number of different providers



MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

WP REMOTE

▸ Completely free way to manage all 
of your WordPress sites  

▸ 1-click update of Wordpress Core, 
Plugins and Themes 

▸ Download a backup of your site 

▸ Cost effective (free) but lacks the 
features of many other 
management programs



SELF HOSTED SOFTWARE

MAIN WP

▸ Free application that you install on 
your own server 

▸ Great features and premium add-
ons are reasonably priced  

▸ Installing and configuring MainWP 
and the extensions takes time 

▸ Potential issues with server load 
and usage on shared hosting



SELF HOSTED SOFTWARE

INFINITE WP

▸ Free application that you install on 
your own server 

▸ Basic version lacks many features 
such as managing users, uptime 
monitoring, website cloning and 
scheduled backups 

▸ Premium features can be 
purchased for a fee. Unfortunately, 
they are very expensive



OTHER MANAGEMENT 
SOFTWARE



MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

ITHEMES SYNC

▸ Product from iThemes Security 

▸ Basic free plan for 10 sites 

▸ No option for backups, but 
integrates nicely with iTheme’s 
BackupBuddy 

▸ Pro version includes ability to hide 
plugin from clients’ dashboard, 
uptime monitoring, track site 
performance and view analytics 
data



MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

I CONTROLWP

▸ No free plan, starts at $15/month 
for 10 sites 

▸ Nice feature set, but lacks 
managing of posts and pages, and 
user management 

▸ No third-party backup option, only 
their custom WorpDrive system 

▸ Focus on security and daily 
backups



SO, WHICH ONE 
DID I CHOOSE?



MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE WINNER

MANAGE WP (ORION)

▸ Automatic backup to their own 
system 3rd party system 

▸ Ability to organize various ‘levels’ 
of sites using tags 

▸ Costs per site, many free features 
means everything can be in one 
place without huge cost 

▸ 1-click site restore/clone 

▸ Great uptime monitoring



DASHBOARD 
PREVIEW









RESOURCES

GET MORE INFO

▸ Great site for comparing features:  
http://wpscoop.com/comparisons/wordpress-management-software-comparison/ 

▸ ManageWP - https://managewp.com/ 

▸ CMS Commander - https://cmscommander.com/ 

▸ WP Remote - https://wpremote.com/ 

▸ Main WP - https://mainwp.com/ 

▸ Infinite WP - https://infinitewp.com/ 

▸ iThemes Sync - https://ithemes.com/sync/ 

▸ iControlWP - https://www.icontrolwp.com/

http://wpscoop.com/comparisons/wordpress-management-software-comparison/
https://managewp.com/
https://cmscommander.com/
https://wpremote.com/
https://mainwp.com/
https://infinitewp.com/
https://ithemes.com/sync/
https://www.icontrolwp.com/
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